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JUN / JUL 2020
Commodore’s Message

Rita Clarke,
Maskwa Commodore

Well, spring paddling was certainly different this year but the athletes are back on the
water and working hard. Now the count down is on for the summer program. That too
will look different but while we have less athletes in the program and it’s only half days,
the ones who are there will have lots of opportunities to learn and have fun with their
friends and our many returning coaches and lifeguards. Crew boats are now allowed
and we can hardly wait for the summer to begin. There are still a few spots open for
U12/U14/U16, so please share the word (those who are interested in registering can do
so by going to the Register Now section of our website and selecting the appropriate
program)

Stay turned for an invitation to an online parent/family/athlete orientation session to
let you know the ins and outs for the summer program. We can’t wait to see you.
Paddles up!

Probably without even knowing, it turns out paddling is a really good pandemic sport.
A regular single canoe or kayak is 5.2m long, so the only way an athlete on the water
could break social distancing protocol would be to run into someone else's boat…
something we are always trying to avoid anyway. We as a sport are pretty fortunate to
be able to be one of the first sports to get back to activity and one of the first sports to
return to "normal" training. The goals for this year have had to be adjusted but the
overall goals of being a better athlete have not changed. Our summer program is going
to look a bit different this year but like our High performance, Academy and Masters
groups we will keep being awesome out on the water and be ready for whenever the
next competition might be.

Jon Pike,
Head Coach
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ATHLETE UPDATES
Athlete Spotlight
Get to know Maskwa High Performance athlete Madeline Smith!

“Hi Everyone! My name is Madeline Smith and I am a sprint canoer here
at Maskwa. I have been paddling since I was 11 but I just recently
switched to Maskwa from another club in ADCKC this past fall. I have
paddled at nationals the past 3 summers and my favourite race is C4
500m (both IC4 and tub)! I live in Fall River and I am in grade 11 at
Lockview High. Like many other paddlers, my favourite food is most
definitely a burrito from Da Kine’s in Indian Harbour Beach, Florida. My
favourite part of paddling is all of the amazing and supportive friends I
have made across our province and our country, especially the ones I
have made this past fall since joining the Maskwa community!”

Academy & Masters
June is here and all our three groups are on the water – High Performance, Academy
and Masters. We were all very excited to be back at Maskwa and see how the
progress we made over the winter helped us out. From 3X per week to 6X per week,
we all managed to keep our distances ON and OFF water. I feel really lucky getting
through this crisis as an employee and member of Maskwa Aquatic Club. Seeing the
older athletes on the water and doing their best to keep the motivation is very
inspiring for our next generations. Let’s see what the summer has in store for us.
Marie Rousseau Demers,
Assistant Head Coach

Above & Right: Academy working hard!
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Meet Your Maskwa Summer Team!
Name: Bret
Himmelman
Position: Senior Coach
Fun Fact: 2019 World
Champion in Tuna Flat
Boat Racing.

Name: Mason Koch
Position: Senior Coach
Fun Fact: This is my 4th
year coaching but first
with Maskwa...looking
forward to having the
best summer yet!

Name: Sam Morse
Position: Senior Coach
Fun Fact: During
Quarantine, Alexa and I
started an online
program, to help kids
stay active.

Name: Morgan
Pugh-Toole
Position: Senior Coach
Fun Fact: This is my
13th summer at
Maskwa!

Name: Adam Giles
Position: Junior Coach
Fun Fact: Voted best
C15 cox at Maskwa.

Name: Ashley Audas
Position: Junior Coach
Fun Fact: I have a twin
brother.

Name: Bekkah Celikkanat
Position: Junior Coach
Fun Fact: I love to travel
and meet new people!

Name: Geneva Bond
Position: Junior Coach
Fun Fact: My dog (Tyson)
is pretty much the ADCKC
mascot.

Name: Jessica
MacKay
Position: Junior
Coach
Fun Fact: My
favourite food is
tacos!

Name: Kavita Thomas
Position: Junior Coach
Fun Fact: My favourite
animal is a
hippopotamus.

Name: Madeline Smith
Position: Junior Coach
Fun Fact: This is my first
summer paddling at
Maskwa and coaching
at Maskwa!

Name: Marlee
MacIntosh
Position: Junior Coach
Fun Fact: I’m studying
kinesiology at
Dalhousie University.

Name: Matt Koch
Position: Junior Coach
Fun Fact: I paddled in a
tuna flat race with two
Other coaches.

Name: Nick Scott
Position: Junior Coach
Fun Fact: I once ate a
jumbo ice cream sandwich
in 4.42 seconds.

Name: Seamus
Cote-Moss
Position: Junior Coach
Fun Fact: I have been
involved with paddling
since I was 8 years old.
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Meet Your Maskwa Summer Team! Continued…..
Name: Alasdair Clarke
Position: Lifeguard
Fun Fact: I am a
frequent surfer.

Name: Conall
McCutcheon
Position: Lifeguard
Fun Fact: I can
wiggle my ears.

Name: Isabelle Flynn
Position: Lifeguard
Fun Fact: I love pesto.

Board Member Spotlight: Mimi Coté, Paddling Chair
I would like to introduce myself as the new Paddling Chair at Maskwa. With over 30
years experience as a Ski Instructor, I bring an extensive background of coaching and
teaching. My accreditation includes Level 2 of the Canadian Ski Instructors Alliance
and Level 1 of the Ski Coaches Federation. My specialty focused on the improvement,
coupled with the technical and creative part of the programming for 4 and 5 year olds.
My passion for paddling was instilled from the very first year my daughter joined Maskwa, as a young pee
wee paddler. At the end of that summer I went to my first Masters war canoe practice… Needless to say, I
was hooked! Masters program is a great way to learn the fundamentals of paddling, whether competitive or
leisure. The love for the sport led me to get involved with the club, and join our fantastic team of Board
members.
I start my role of paddling chair in a very different environment from
past seasons! That said, I am proud to say our club is a leading example
of how to make COVID-19 work! From the moment the province was put
in a state of emergency, Jon and Marie jumped into action to keep our
active members training. Our High performance, Academy and Masters
athletes participated in Zoom workouts. This kept all groups together
socially, which was equally important as the training itself. We are now
back on the water following both Provincial and Municipal guidelines. As
well as working in conjunction with Canoe Kayak Canada and our very
own Atlantic Division.
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Summer Camp Participants: WHAT TO BRING
PLEASE BRING THE FOLLOWING ITEMS EVERY DAY (label all items with your full name):
- Snacks (nut-free)

- Change of clothes

- Water bottle

- Sneakers

- Sunscreen

- Flip flops

- Hat

- Life jacket* (mandatory for all athletes)

- Bathing suit

- Bun**

- Towel

- Non surgical mask
Note: Please do not bring any items of value, most importantly PHONES . There are no lockers, and
Maskwa can not lock items in the office for you. Maskwa is not responsible for lost or stolen items.

** BUNS: A bun is a small
cushion to kneel on when in a
canoe. All Summer Paddling
Program participants are
required to have one. To
purchase, go to
www.maskwa.ca under
Register Now and select
“Equipment Purchase”. Buns
will be available for pickup on
the first day of camp.

* LIFEJACKETS: All Summer Paddling Program
participants (U16 and under) are required to
wear a Certified PFD at all times when on the
water (life belts are no longer accepted). Please
keep in mind the following lifejacket
specifications:
•

Life jackets must be certified in Canada (by
Canadian Coast Guard or the Canadian
Ministry of Transport).

•

Certification number must be visible on the
jacket (cannot write over this).

•

The life jacket must not have any rips and all
straps / buckles must be in good working
order and done up when on the water.

Former Maskwa athlete Richard Dalton was recently
accepted into the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame. Richard
was a Maskwa athlete from 1988 to 1996. He went to the
2004 Olympics and is a multi World medalist!

DON’T FORGET TO LIKE US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
FOR ALL THE LATEST NEWS & UPDATES!

Contact Us:
Maskwa Aquatic Club
91 Saskatoon Drive
Halifax, NS B3M 2B8

(902) 443-0178
info@maskwa.ca
www.maskwa.ca

